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The National Center for Drug Analysis (NCDA) is a division of the Office
of Pharmaceutical Research and Testing, Bureau of Drugs, U.S. Food and
Drug Administration. The Center was established in St. Louis in 1967 by
the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to design,
develop and utilize the best, and most efficient high production techniques
for the chemical analysis of drug products in order to guarantee that the
highest quality drugs are available to the American Consumer. The NCDA has
followed this mandate by continuously searching for ways to improve the
efficiency, reliability, and effectiveness of the laboratory and its procedures.

Prior to 1967, the FDA had 18 district offices whose territories jointly
covered the entire United States. The drug manufacturers located within the
various districts are visited periodically by trained FDA inspectors who
check each phase of the manufacturing process, review the quality control
procedures of the firms and collect samples for analysis by FDA laboratories.
During fiscal year 1967, an increasing number of drug recalls and other
problems related to quality control indicated that a more comprehensive program
for statistical sampling and monitoring of drug production was needed.

The 18 district 1nboratorics completed 37.000 drug assays in the fiscal
year 1967. At that time. FDA felt that 150.000 to 300.000 lots should be
sampled and examined each year to keep abreast with the rapidly changing
drug industry. In addition. the United States Pharmacopeia (USP) XVIII and
National Formulary (NF) XIII were extending the requirements for content
uniformity testing of tablcts and capsules to well over 200 specific drugs.
The need for additional analytical testing was clear.

The Administration wanted to expand its capability, utilizing its human
and physical resources more efficiently. A new concept in regulatory drug
analysis emerged which required the establishment of a centralized laboratory
that would focus its efforts exclusively on drug analysis and drug quality.
The probability of success for such a project depended significantly on the
personnel. The increase in efficiency through automation placed new demands
on t he manpower in that the worltload of the chemists shifted from primarily
routine analysis to the non-routine. This shift required the staff to be
flexible and to possess a willingness and d~dication to continuous education
in order to cope with the challenge of the increased complexity of the operation
and the increased production volume.

The St. Louis District was selected for the pilot study primarily because the
responsibilities of the St. Louis District could readily be assigned to

"other nearby districts. In addition, the St. Louis District Laboratory was
centrally located which facilitated shipment of samples from all Districts.
The chemists in the laboratory already had considerable training and experience
in modern drug analytical methods. Also, the metropolitan area had educational
facilities readily available for continued education in analytical chemistry,

computer technology, and advanced managerial training.
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Thus in February 1967, the St. Louis District was abolished, the existing
district boundaries were dissolved, and inspection areas and inspectors
were reassigned to the adjaccnt districts. The St. Louis laboratory facil-
ities were rearrangcd and slightly expanded to meet the needs of the anti-
cipated workload. Additional equipmcnt -spectrophotometers, spectrophoto-
fluorometers, an automated electrobalance, and h~o complete Technicon
AutoAnalyzer Systems were added to existing laboratory capability. The
laboratory staff began attending specialized training sessions, primarily
in pharmaceutical analysis.

The centralized approach to drug analysis was formally begun in February
1967. Anticoagulants and minor tranquilizers were selected for the first
two drug categories, and were sampled under the "Pharmacy Program." This
program statistically sampled drug products from retail and hospital
pharmacies located in thc various districts. Most of these samples were
composites involving single assays per sample and were analyzed by teams
of chemists using manual methods. The concept proved sound and efficient.
Additional analytical systems were acquired and semiautomated methods
utilizing them were developed for subsequent studies. The output of batches
analyzed, and the number of individual analyses per batch increased, but
the timc required to perform each determination greatly decreased.

In late 1969, the Pharmacy Program was dropped in favor of a new sampling
plan, the Formulator-Oriented Rx Drug Study (FORDS) Program. The FORDS
program centered on a specific category of drugs, as did the Pharmacy
Program, but drastically shifted the point of sampling much closer to the
Manufacturer's Production Plant. This sampling plan caused individual
tablet assays to be carried out on all samples. The FORDS approach to
sampling ensured coverage of all manufacturers of a category of drugs,
whereas, the Pharmacy Program more closely modeled the marked place.

The National Center for Drug Analysis has accomplished several objcctives
during its 5 yenr history. (1) It has automated analytical procedurcs and
nchievcd the ability to make largc numbcrs of assays at less cost in manpower
nnd resources than t~as previously possible in the district laboratories;
(2) It has uncovercd problems in the drug industry not previously defined;
and (3) I,t has published papers, articles and methods that have had acceptance
in the scientific community, and has assisted quality control in industry.

i

\

The drug classes (called drug studies) analyzed by the Center since its
inception are outlined in Table 1. This is a list only of those studies that
have bcen completed by the Center, and does not include the 10 drug classes
currently being e.XDmined. Table 1 shows that while most drug classes had low
dcfect rntcs, a fe~l of the classes had rather high defect rates. The defect
ratc is found by dividing the number of samples analyzed by the numbcr found

defective. It is interesting,to note thc change in the defect rate when these
drug classes were re-examined. For example, Reserpine was originally examined
in 1967 (Study X07) and found to have a defect rate of 9.4%. Re-examination
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in 1969 (Study 799) yielded a defect rate of 3.6%. The Center is examining
Reserpine tablets for a third tim~ (not shown in the tables), and analyses
are being made on individual tablets, which was not done previously.

The cardiac glycosides were studied in 1968 under the Pharmacy based studies
and found to have a relatively low defect rate of 1.4% based on compositeassay. 

However, restudy in 1970 showed a defect rate of 25.9%. This
increase resulted from in-depth individual tablet testing, coupled with the
new FORDS program. The therapeutic significance of these products and the
high defect rate resulted in a special monitoring program for Digoxin and
Digitoxin tablets. The FDA, moving quickly, requested certain manufacturers
to submit to a extralegal certification program. Under this program, those
manufacturers whose products had been found defective would consent to
sampling and analysis of each batch of product by NCDA before releasing them
for sale. Manufacturers were released from this program only when they had
proven they could manufacture a series of batches that met the requirements.

The National Center for Drug Analysis continues to re-examine classes of
drugs that werc found to have high defect rates in past studies as well as
instituting studies on new classes of drugs. A comment should be made about
the amount of testing that was performed on each sample. During the late
1960's, thc compendia usually required that one composite of tablets or
capsules (usually 20 in number) be made for each sample, and this comp~site
was analyzed to determine compliance with the compendia! limits. Usually one
assay was made on each sample. This type of testing was used in the Pharmacy
baaed studies. It became apparent, however, that more testing was needed
on each sample to insure thc safety of the National drug supply. Logically,
the consumcr ingests a single unit such as a tablet or capsule rather than
an average of 20 units. The compendia published in 1970 recognized this fact
by extending content uniformity coveraee, gcnera1ly requiring individual
unit a30aysfor tablets and capau1es containing less tlwn 50 mg per unit dose.
The National Center for Drug Analysis routinely began testing individual
units for all drug sampleD ,~ith the Formulator-Oriented Rx Drug Studies (FORDS).
This policy resulted in increased testing for each drug sample. Where
previously one assay per sample was conducted, now each batch routinely
required 60 assays and could require many more assays if the batch did not

comply with the compendial requirements.

The policy of analyzing individual units presented NCDA with its greatest
challenge. Compendial methods were found to be too slow and too laborious
to permit analyzing the large volume of units the Center planned to examine.
At llCDA's inccption, published mcthodology existed for the analysis of some
drugs using automated methods. These publications, howcver, ~~ere generally
conccrned ~Jith one manufacturer's product, and many of the methods exhibited
~~rginal accuracy and precision. Thus, in most cases, it was necessary for
the Center to develop methodology to permit analysis of the number of indivi-
dual units from many companiea production, as required by the new policy.
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In response to this challenge, the Center continues to devise new and more
efficient methodology. This is demonstrated by the number of publications
credited to NCDA Staff. For example:

(1) The Center began compilation
lfanual, for rapid disseminat
Although the manuallncludes
sources, about three-fourths
developed at NCDA.

(2) Since the establishment ~f the Center, over 85 separate

papers, reports, and pubi1cations have been issued.

(3) Eighteen publications have been contributed to professional
journals by Staff Personnel of NCDA. These publications are
listed in Table II.

This methodology is available to FDA District Laboratories as well as other
government agencies and private industry. It represents an extremely
valuable, though hard to quantitate, contribution to improved Quality Control
in the druB industry.

To show the National Center for Drug Analysis to be more efficient, one
would have to demonstrate that it can process increasing numbers of samples
with fewer people. Table III is an organizational chart for NCDA in 1967
and in the present. This chart indicates the number of chemists employed
in the respective periods. In 1967, there were 5 chemists assigned to the
Research Section and 20 chemists assigned to sample analysis. In 1973, there
are 13 chemists and 2 technicians assigned primarily to sample analysis.
The center has been able to reduce the number of analysts assigned to sample
asaay work by 25%. These people were reassigned ~71thin the organization to
other important functions. Research Section Staff was increased by two
chcmists and a Computer Group, made up of three chemists, was created as an
cxtension of the Drug Monitoring Branch, NCDA continually strives to find
new and better ways of doing its job and increase its analytical output.

A 25% reduction in personnel assigned to sample analysis is not the entire
story. In 1967, all analysts at l~CDA were professional chemists. Thc
journeyman level for chemists is usually GS-11 (General Salary Schedule).
Increased emphasis on automation, high speed data processing cquipmentt and
rcfined management and control techniques permitted NCDA to operate with a
lower ratio of chemists to para-professionals.

In 1971, three chemists technicians were hired to fill vacancies of profes-
sional chemists. This arrangement has workcd so well that staff replace-
ments have since becn made with para-professionals. Liberal use has also
been made of FDA's Student Co-op program, in which college chem18try students
are hired for on-the-job training and experience. Consequently, NCDA has
been able to reduce both the number and average grade level of the staff
performing sample analysis.

of the FDA Dtug Autoanalysision 
of automated procedures.

contributions from outside
of the methods in it were
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One might expect that a reduction in analytical pcrsonnel would result
in a reduction of samples analyzed. Thc opposite has occured, Table IV
lists the number of samples analyzed by fiscal year. From fiscal year
1968 until the middle of fiscal year 1970 NCDA operated under the Pharmacy
Baaed sampling plan. In each of these years, the number of analyzed samplesincreased. 

In fiscal year 1970, the Center changed to the FORDS sampling
plan with a corresponding drop in the number of samples. However, FORDS
levied the requirement of individual unit assay. The more meaningful
number then became total assays. Whereas one sample formerly required oneassay, 

now one batch requires at least 60 assays and if the sample appears
to be out of limits (compendiallimits), as many as 180 assays can berequired. 

The consequences was a tremendous increase in the total number
of assays after fiscal year 1970.

The automation of sample analyses also generated a tremendous increase in
the volume of computations, sample writeup and data processing. To accom-
plish this, an increased personnel and capital resources were committed to
developing automated data processing capability.

Even considering this good record of sample production, NCDA could have
been more productive. Automated analysis, to be efficient, requires an
adequate and continuous flow of samples with similar chemical character-
istics. The more samples that can be analyzed, without cquipment recon-
figuration, the more efficient the system becomes. There have been periods
when an adequate flow of samples necessary to maintai~ maximum efficiency
~ias not available. Increased emphasis on activation, prompt and complete
sampling of each drug class being studied, and attention to the expected
number of samples available have helped to increase efficiency.

The National Center for Drug Analysis is presently quartered in laboratory
facilities on the 10th floor of the U.S. Court House and Custom House
building in downtown St. Louis. The laboratory facilities are adequate,
but not spacious. Architectural plans have been completed for construction
of larger facilities on the grounds of the Jefferson Barracks Veterans
Hospital in St. Louis. The planned facilities would be suitable for a 150-
man operation with an estimated 100 laboratory or lnboratory related assign-ments. 

The planned facility, utilizing the experience and talent of our
present personnel as a nucleus, would provide an estimated ten fold increase
in drug surveillance capability, thus improv~ng the consumer's protection
and confidence in the drug market.



TABLE 1

Smn-fARY OF RETAIL BASED STUDIES

SA!n>LES
ANALYZED

DEFEcrIVE
_SAMPLESST!!.QY IDENTIFIC'.ATION ~

001 AWl I COAGULAl"rrS 1454 57 3.9
002 TRANQUILIZERS 1411 5 0.4
003 ADRENOCORTlCOSTEROIDS 2009 41 2.0
XO7 RESERPINE 245 23 9.4
004 HYPOGLYCEMICS 997 1 0.1

005 CARDIAC GLYCOSIDES 1677 1.423

006 SULFONAMIDES 1146 14 1.2

007 AMPHETMIINES 1030 14 1.4

008 BARBITURATES 1192 7 0.6
009 926 0.4AlmnrSTAMINES 4

010 NITROGLYCERIN 1343 45 3.4
799 968 35 3.6RESERPINE

013 OXYTOCICS 188 11 5.9

0.8014 1024 8NONSTEROID ESTROGENS

015 1161 14 1.2THIAZIDE DIURETICS

1087 6 0.5016 ANTI CONV ULSANTS

973 3 0.3CARDIAC ANTIARR1tYT100CS017

845 6 0.7018 SKELETAL ~roSCLE RELAXANrS

0.4SKELETAL MUSCLE RE1AXA1nS 816 3019

0.32582020 TUBERCULOSTATICS

0.0062021 ANrICOAGULANrS



sm-Jfc1l\Ry OF FORMULATOR-ORIENrED RX DRUG STUDIES (FORDS)

SAMPLES
ANALYZED--

DEFECTIVE
SAlfPLESST!!QY IDENTIFICATION~ ~

222 ADRENOCORTlCOSTEROIDS 348 18 5.2
223 OXYTOCIC AGENTS 17 0 0.0
224 ADRENERGIC AGEtTrS 142 3 2.1

~
225 }.!AJOR T~UILIZERS 24 0 0.0
226 I-fAJOR TRANQUILIZERS 25 1 4.0
227 URINARY ANTIBACTERIAL 42 1 2.4
228 AlTDROGENIC HORMONE 133 7 5.3 ~...

~

229 DI tmETI CS 39 0 0.0
230 CElffRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM DEPRESSAlffS 45 1 2.2
231 ANtITHYROID 31 0 0.0
232 CARDIAC GLYCOSIDES 193 50 25.9
233 COr-ONARY VASODILATOR 93 2 2.2
234 43ANrlCOAGm.A11TS 0 0.0
235 Al'n'IMALARIALS 92 4 4.3
236 LOCAL ANESTHETICS 188 6 3.2
238 LOCAL Ar.1ESTIIETICS 23 0 0.0
241 ANrIEltETICS 33 0 0.0
242 , 0 HAL CONTRA CE PT IVE S 158 1 0.6
243 15 4 26.7STEROID ESTROGENS

10.1245 79 8PROGESTINS

626 48 7.7250 ADRENOCORTlCOSTEROIDS

42 0 0.0251 " PSYCIIOSTI1IULANrS

52 2 3.8253 CEm'RAL NERVOUS SYSTEM STIHULANrS

12.58 1259 ETIIImL ESTRADIOL

5.551 3260 l'ROGESTINS



TABLB II

BIBLIOGRAPlIY OF JOtmNAL ARTICLES

Dou81ns, Cnrol C. "Gas Chromatogrnphic Determination of Phenolic ~mpound8
in Drug Preparations: Collahorative Study" (1972) ;Iournal of the
ASBociation of Official Analytical CI1cmists.;?;l, 610-612

Wells, Clyde E. "Collaborative Study of the Gas Liquid Chromatographic
Method for Dctermlnation of Stereochemical C~mposition of Amphetamine"
(1972) Journ.al of the Association of Official Analytical Chemists 22.,
146-148

Pfabe, Yvonne H. "Collaborative Study of a Colori~tric Determination of
Nitroglycerin in Sublingual Tablets" (1972) Journal of the Association
~(Officia1 AnnlyticalChemiots 21, 187-189

Grant, RaytrDnd C. "A Rapid !f2thod for the Determination of Carisoprodol
By CLC" (1971) FPA~B~i~e81, 10-14

Schartzman, George and Furman, William B. "Infrared Spectroscopy for
Quantitative Ana,lysio" (1971) FDA By-Lines 1,227-231

Dow. 1-%4tthew L., Kirchhoefcr. Ross D. and Brower, Jamns F. "Rapid
Identification and Est~tion of Citoxin in Digitoxin and Digoxin
Tablets by TLC" (1911) Jo\lrnn1 of Ph:lrn'l1ccutica1 Sciences !!!l, 298-299

Dow, };Jatthcw L. and Grant, R.'1ymnd C. "Study of the MAC Chromatographic
Procedure for Reserpine Tablets" (1970) Journ~lof Ehe AO6ociation of
O£ficiaIAEnlytic,~l Chemist~ 21, 1106-1109

Do", Ma.tthcw "Oxygcn Combustion l-1etbod for Determination of Bromide Residues
in Food" (1970) Jourfla! of the Aseociation of Official Annlytica1 a\em18t9
.2. 1040-1042

Page. Donald P. "Seudauto~ted Method for the Determination of Reserpine in
Tablets" (1970) Journa! of the As90ciation of Official Analytical Chemists

.21.815-818
Wells, Clyde E., Miller, Harvey M.and Pfabe, Yvonne H. "Rapid Colorimetric

Assay for Nitroglycerin, Suitable for CA>ntent Uniformity Testing"
(1970) Journal of the Association of Qfficial Analytical Chcmistsll. 579-581

Buhr, Clarence A. "Evaluating Data of Multiple Samples from a Single Code"
(1969) !nt~!burcau By-J.lnc~ i, 157-160

Wells ~ Clyde E. "GLC Determination of thc Optical Isomers of Amphetamine"
(1970) Journal of the A9~ociation of Official Analytical ~\cm1at~}1t 113-115

Dow, Matthew L., Kirchhoefer, Ross D., and Drower, James F. "Rapid
Identification and Estimation of Gitoxin in Digitoxin and Digoxin Tablets
by Thin Layer ChrOmll.tography" (1969) Interburc8u By-LinGs §., 25-30
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Brower, James F. "A Validation Study for the Automated Analysis of Corticosteroids
in Drugs" (1969) Journal of the Association of Officiol Analytical Che~~tJ~~

2,.?.,842-843

Myrick, James W. "Autom3ted Assay of Single Tablets of Digoxin" (1969)
Jnurn~l of rharmnccutic.~l Sciences 58,1018-1021::- -

K1rch11ocfer, Ross D. "Determination of the Decomposition Product of Diazepam
(Valium Sub3tance) by Combined Instrumcntal Analysis" (1969) Interburcau
~.f.n~Q 1, 161-169

Grant, Raymond O. "A Scheme for Rapid Separation and Identification of
Antihistamines by fiC" (1969) Intcrbureau Bv-J..ines1, 171-175

Furman, vli11iam B. "Ultraviolet Spectr-Struct.ure Correlations of Sou-.c
Compo1mds of Pharmaceutical Interest: Revicr;l of Gcneral Principles"
(1968) ;I~~rngl of the Associf\tion of Official Analytical ChcmiB~!.21, 1111-1123

Furman, William B. "The Role of Automated Spectrophot~try and Fluorometry in
Regulatory Drug Analysis" (1970) FDA By-Line~.!, 113-124

Myrick, Jamcs W., Page, Donald P., and Pfabe, Yvonne II. "Semiautomated Method
for the Analysis of Methyltestosterone Tablets and Testosterone Suspensions"
(1972) Journ~l of tho Aaaociation of Officill1 Anll1ytica1 Chemists,??, 1175-1179

Furmllnt William B. "Accuracy and Precision in Automatic Continuous Flow Analysis"
(1973) FDA By-Lines 1t 238-248
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TABLE III

1967

OFFICE OF THE
DIP.EClOR

ADMINISTRATIVE
MANAGEt1Elfr OFFICE

DATA PROCESSING UNIT

RESEARCH SECIION
1 SUPERVISOR
5 CllElliSTS

AN1\LYl'IC!\L
SEClION A
1 SUPERVISOR
11 CHElfISTS-.

ANALYTICAL
SEcrION B
1 SUPERVISOE
9 CHEMISTS---

~

1973



TABLE IV

Fiscal
Year Samples Total Assays

1968 7849 9419*

1969 9b16 11539*

1970 9426 11311*

1971 5833 54130

1972 7834 54426

1973 (6 UX)nths) 4632 46992**

*Estim3ted total assays based on 1.2 assays per sample. This
is considered an appropriate estimate in that about 20% ot the
samples would probably require additional assays.

**If batches are received during the second half of FY 73 at
the same rate as during the first half, NCDA would expect to
complete over 90,000 total assays during FY 73."



TAnLE IV

TOTAL
ASSAYS

,)
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973

7849
9616
9426
5833
7834
8551

9419*
11539*
11311.*
54130
54426
89033

*Estimated total assays based on 1.2 assays per sample. This is considered
an appropriate estim.."lte in that about 20Y. of the samples would probably
require additional assays.
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